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Some of the longest-serving legislative chamber leaders in the country departed office in 2022. Nearly 80 percent of the states
will have at least one of their stateʼs four top legislative leaders new to their role in 2023. Twenty-three states will start legislative
sessions with a new majority party leader in one of their two chambers and up to 10 states could have new majority leadership
in both chambers. Nebraska, the countryʼs sole unicameral legislature, will also have a new speaker. Additionally, many states
will also see a change in minority party leadership.

This analysis complements MultiStateʼs 2023 State Legislative Leadership Guide. Typically, but not always, the speaker in the
house and the president in the senate are the top posts in their respective legislative chambers. However, sometimes that role
lies with a pro tempore or majority leader (we included these roles since they are equivalent in practical terms).

Chamber leaders play a key role in determining the viability of hundreds or thousands of bills becoming law each session.
These leaders assign powerful committee chairmanships, determine which committees each bill goes to, and have great sway
over if and when legislation comes up for a full vote. Legislative leaders are the epicenter of power in their chamber and state.
Building positive relationships with these leaders can be critical to ensuring legislative success for years to come.

As you navigate legislative sessions with these new leaders, MultiState can help. Leveraging decades of issue campaign success
and extensive relationships in the states and among intergovernmental organizations, MultiState can propel your state
government affairs reach in 2023. Read more about our solutions or contact us to discuss how we can help you reach your
advocacy goals.
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Upper Chambers

Fi�een states will see new senate majority leaders assume the dais in 2023 (Alaska, Arizona, Arkansas, Florida, Georgia,
Michigan, Minnesota, Montana, Nebraska, New Hampshire, North Dakota, Oregon, Pennsylvania, Vermont, and Wyoming).
Additionally, minority leadership will change in 22 states.

Promotions

Current legislative leaders in seven states all secured their chamberʼs top post for 2023.

⬝ Georgia: Former Caucus Chair, John Kennedy (R), was elected to lead the state senate as president pro tempore.

⬝ Missouri: Caleb Rowden (R), has served as majority leader since 2019 and ascended to senate president pro tempore for
his final term, 2023-2024.

⬝ Montana: Prior to his election as senate president, Jason Ellsworth (R) previously served as senate pro tempore.

⬝ New Hampshire: State senate unanimously elected Jeb Bradley (R) to serve as senate president for the next two years.
He succeeds Chuck Morse (R), the stateʼs longest serving senate president, following his unsuccessful run for the U.S.
Senate in 2022.

⬝ North Dakota: President Pro Tempore David Hogue (R) was promoted to majority leader by his caucus following the
retirement of longtime state Sen. Rich Wardner (R).

⬝ Oregon: Retiring Oregon Senate President Peter Courtney (D) is the longest-serving lawmaker and longest-serving
presiding officer in state history. A�er a competitive leadership race, Majority Leader Rob Wagner (D), emerged as the
victor and will now serve as senate president. Wagner said senate Democrats, like incoming Gov. Tina Kotek and the
Democratic majority in the house, will be focused mainly on housing, homelessness, and support for mental health and
addiction.

⬝ Pennsylvania: Kim Ward (R), will be the first woman to lead the Pennsylvania state senate as president pro tempore. In
2020, she was elected as majority leader. At the time, she was the first woman to serve in legislative leadership in the
stateʼs history.

⬝ Wyoming: State Senator Ogden Driskill (R), a 12-year veteran of the chamber and most recently serving as majority
leader, was elected senate president. He represents the largest geographic district in the state.

While incoming chamber leaders from Arizona, Arkansas, Florida, and Vermont did not serve as majority leaders in the last
session, Warren Petersen (R), Arizona; Bart Hester (R), Arkansas, Kathleen Passidomo (R), Florida and Phil Baruth (D), Vermont
all held the post in prior terms. Arizona Senate President Warren Petersen served in the position during his time in the house. By
the numbers of this yearʼs incoming chamber leader class, if you serve as majority leader, there is a good chance you will
ascend to speaker or senate president someday.



Fresh Faces and a Familiar One

⬝ Michigan Senate Majority Leader Winnie Brinks (D) is the first Democrat to lead the chamber in 40 years and is the first
woman to assume the top post in the stateʼs history. Brinks is focused on the state budget, increasing the earned income
tax credit and other priorities including expanding civil rights protections and repealing taxes on retirement income.

⬝ Minnesota Sen. Kari Dziedzic (DFL) will take over as majority leader following the Democratic sweep of Minnesota state
government in November. Sen. Dziedzic has said the incoming Senate DFL Majority is the most diverse Senate caucus in
history, It includes the youngest female member elected, the first Muslim woman elected, the first Black women elected,
and the first majority-woman caucus. The DFL holds a 34-33 majority in the senate. With complete Democratic control of
state government, increased funding for education, the creation of paid family and medical leave programs, and
codification of abortion protections into law are expected. Legal adult-use marijuana and sports betting may also find a
more favorable audience in 2023.

⬝ Nebraska Sen. John Arch (R), former Health and Human Services Committee Chair, is set to lead the Nebraska
unicameral. He will be joined by a fellow fresh face in the executive branch. Political novice Jim Pillen won the
governorship in November.

⬝ In Alaska, a group of nine Democratic senators and eight Republicans announced the formation of a new majority
coalition to run the state Senate in 2023. Sen. Gary Stevens (R) was selected to serve as Senate president, a position he
also held from 2009-2012.

Lower Chambers

Nineteen new house or assembly top chamber leaders take the reins in 2023. Additionally, there are new minority leaders in 18
states. At time of publication, the only state with undecided legislative leadership is Alaska. In 2021, members of the Alaska
House formed a bipartisan coalition and ultimately elected Louise Stutes (R) as House Speaker. Following the results of the
2022 election, a majority caucus has yet to emerge in the Alaska House, but a governing coalition of Democrats, independents,
and moderate Republicans is expected to take shape in January.

Both Ohio and Pennsylvania recently elected new, unexpected speakers to lead their lower chambers. Back in November 2022,
Ohio state Rep. Derek Merrin was elected Speaker-Designate by the Republican caucus. Only 36 years old, and preparing to
serve his fourth and final two-year term, he was set to hold the post for only two years. In a turn of events, Rep. Jason Stephens
(R), former Energy and Natural Resources chairman, was elected by the full body on Tuesday, Jan. 3. All 32 House Democrats
voted for Stephens. All of Merrinʼs 43 votes came from Republicans, while 22 other GOP votes were for Stephens. Itʼs the second
time in four years that a Republican became speaker of the Ohio House thanks to votes from Democrats.

In Pennsylvania, house leaders Bryan Cutler (R) and Joanna McClinton (D) had been locked in an unprecedented battle for
majority control. While House Democrats took home the “W” in November, due to post-election vacancies and a death, it
appeared that Cutler and the Republicans will hold the majority until special elections can take place. In a surprise move, the
narrowly divided house elected Rep. Mark Rozzi, a Democrat, turned independent as speaker of the house. “Itʼs time to put
aside the letters that come a�er our names, and itʼs time to focus on the titles in front of them,” Rep. Jim Gregory said in his
nominating speech of Rozzi. Cutler indicated that Rozzi would hold the speakership for the two-year term.



Promotions

⬝ Of the 19 confirmed new top chamber leaders , eight lawmakers who most recently held the post of majority leader were
promoted to the top job in the chamber: majority leaders Nathaniel Ledbetter (R), Alabama; Ben Toma (R), Arizona; Jon
Burns (R), Georgia; Mike Moyle, Idaho; Dan Hawkins (R), Kansas; Dean Plocher (R), Missouri; Javier Martinez (D), New
Mexico; and Albert Sommers (R), Wyoming, will all assume speakerships in 2023.

⬝ In North Dakota, majority leaders lead both chambers in the legislature. Pro Tempore Mike Lefor (R) was elevated to
majority leader for 2023 following longtime Leader Chet Pollertʼs (R) decision to not seek reelection.

⬝ In Nevada, following a closely watched election, Democrats maintained control of the assembly and Pro Tempore Steve
Yeager (D) was selected to lead his chamber as speaker. In 2018, Nevada was the first state to elect a female-majority
legislature. Speaker Yeager will have an all female leadership team and nine of 10 committee chairmanships are now
held by women.

Experienced Appropriators

⬝ The Colorado House of Representatives will be led by Speaker Julie McCluskie (D), who served on the powerful joint
budget committee for two terms and chaired last session. She also previously served as chair of the school finance
committee. With a slew of education-focused lawmakers and former teachers serving in key leadership positions in both
chambers, there are a number of education bills expected to move this session. McCulskie will be joined by two fellow
women lawmakers — Majority Leader Monica Duran and Assistant Majority Leader Jennifer Bacon — in the other top
chamber posts. It is the first time in Colorado that those top three leadership positions, which have wide ranging policy
and agenda-setting power, will be held by women.

⬝ Montana state Rep. Matt Regier (R), former vice chair of the Appropriations Committee, has secured the top post in the
house. Speaker Regier serves alongside his sister, Rep. Amy Regier (R). Their father, Keith Regier (R), serves in the
Montana Senate. The speaker has expressed interest in redistributing the stateʼs $1.6 billion surplus to taxpayers and
addressing rising property taxes.

⬝ South Carolina state Rep. Murrell Smith (R) was elected in December to serve his first full term as speaker of the house
of representatives. He has announced a priority on economic development and in numerous news reports, he has
addressed improving culture among its members and “avoiding rancor” to ensure productivity on behalf of South
Carolina citizens. Prior to the speakership, Smith served as House Ways and Means Committee chairman.

Fresh Faces

⬝ With Floridaʼs short term limits, legislative leaders carousel every two years. This fall, Rep. Paul Renner (R), an attorney
and retired Commander in the U.S. Navy, assumed the speakership for 2022-2024. Elected in 2014, Rep. Renner has
chaired the Judiciary and Rules Committees preparing him for his final leadership post in the House.

⬝ Michigan and Maine will be led by their first black Speakers of the House in 2023. With the Michigan House flipping
control in November, Rep. Joe Tate (D), former Minority vice chair of the Appropriations Committee, will take the gavel in
January. Slightly further north, ninth generation Mainer and former Assistant Majority Leader, Rachel Talbot Ross (D),
began her historic tenure as Speaker of the House in December.



⬝ South Dakota Rep. Hugh Bartels (R) beat the more conservative option — last yearʼs second-in-command Jon Hansen —
by a single vote to become Speaker of the House. Speaker Albert Sommers (R) also bested his more conservative
challenger to lead the House of Representatives in Wyoming. Moderate versus conservative Republican matchups were a
trend this leadership election cycle.

⬝ Finally, in a historic twist, California's legislative session kicked off in December with Speaker Anthony Rendon (D)
leading the chamber but will step down from his post on June 30. Assemblyman Robert Rivas (D), Agriculture Committee
Chair, will become speaker that same day. MultiStateʼs Legislative Leader chart will be updated upon this transition.


